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RRG Roofing is an independent contractor and is not an affiliate of Owens Corning Roofing and Asphalt, LLC
or its affiliated companies. © 2022 Owens Corning. All Rights Reserved. Back in Hayesville just in time for
autumn, The Bergamot are an indie-folk-rock duo based out of Brooklyn, N.Y. Founding members Nathaniel
Hoffand Jillian Speece have performed in Hayesville before, warming the hearts of listeners with original
songs and stories of inspiration and hope.

In 2019 they released their critically acclaimed album "Mayflies" and this Sept. 30 they are set to release their
fourth studio album "Far Out" alongside their award winning documentary "State of the Unity."

Fans can expect to hear their uplifting original music reminiscent of 1970's. Over the years The Bergamot has
built up quite a fan base in the region.

It's easy to see why People Magazine called The Bergamot. "The hottest emerging music talent." Beer, wine
and cider will be available to purchase from Laughing Waters.

Nocturnal Brewing will have food available to purchase and the American Legion Auxiliary will be roasting
their crowd-favorite hot dogs as a fundraiser for veterans. Food service begins at 6 p.m. and the concert will
start at 7 p.m. This year Clay County Community Revitalization Association is selling "Summer Concerts on the
Square" T-shirts.

Make sure you grab one of these unique shirts at the CCCRA table, cash or card accepted. CCCRA's Summer
Concert Series is made possible through sponsorships from private individuals, businesses, organizations
and from donations to the red buckets on concert nights.

Don't forget that Historic Hayesville Inc. offers free rides on the red rider to or from your vehicle and the
square.

Everyone is encouraged to bring friends and family, a lawn chair or blanket and come out to the square for
good music, food and dancing. If we have to make the difficult decision to cancel or reschedule any of our
Friday night concerts due to weather, an announcement will be made on both the CCCRA website and the
CCCRA Facebook page. You can also email: clcountycommrevitalization@gmail.com.
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